
 
 

 

27th November 2018 

Dear Parents and Carers, 

As the weather turns wintery and the nights get darker and colder, we realise that the Autumn Term 
is moving on at a pace. Year 7 and Year 10 have completed their first Big Tests and Y11 are planning 
and revising for their forthcoming mock exams. Students are coping well with the rigour of the new 
GCSEs as well as the coughs and colds that pop up as the nights become longer. 

Staff Learning Day – 30th November 

This Friday, on Friday 30th November, Manchester Academy will be shut for students as staff are 
engaged in teacher training. Staff will be looking at curriculum planning and moderating assessments. 
This is the longest half-term of the year, we do not break up for Christmas until December 19th, and I 
also hope this shorter week gives students a chance to prepare for the final weeks of the Autumn 
Term. 

Year 11 Mock Exams 

The first Y11 Mock Exams start this week for a fortnight. These are crucial exams as Y11 prepare for 
their GCSEs in the summer and our evidence makes clear that last year 95% of the students who 
secured good grades in their Mock Exams went onto do well in the summer exams. Y11 should already 
be revising and can use the Staff Learning Day to really boost their exam grades. 

Year 8 and 9 Big Tests 

The Y8 and Y9 Big Tests begin week beginning the 3rd December for a week and again it is really 
important that students thoroughly prepare for these exams as they provide an important indication 
of how well they have made the transition onto the new GCSE courses. 

Finally, we were visited last week by a special guest – Ander Herrera from Manchester United who 
surprised some of our best Modern Foreign Language students by appearing in their lesson. At first 
the students thought they were speaking to the Premier League player via Skype but then he made an 
appearance which caught our children by surprise. This was a fantastic reward for an excellent group 
of Manchester Academy students, and on top of the £700 we raised for Children in Need shows how 
much opportunity Manchester Academy offers our students. 

Thank you as always for your support for Manchester Academy, we couldn’t achieve what we do 
without you. 

Best wishes, 

J.Eldon 
Mr J. Eldon, Principal 

 


